
6 things to do when you get engaged 

Have your ring appraised & insured

Let us be one of the first to congratulate you on your engagement! You may be asking  "Now what do
we do?" Utilize this sheet to check off 6 key items that you should do BEFORE you begin planning to
ensure that you are not making costly mistakes.

make an email address for all things wedding

have these conversations:

make a preliminary budget

decide if a planner is right for you

Take a moment to let your friends and family ogle over your ring, have an engagement party, meet
your fiance's family. Before the whirlwind that is your wedding begins, take the time to enjoy that
newly engage feeling. (Oh, we can help throw that engagement party too!)

This is a step most brides forget to do. Trust us, this step will not only give you peace of mind but
can be affordable now and priceless in the future.

Now that you have talked with all the parties, you can make an initial budget: where the money is
coming from, how much and when it will be available. Decide what is important to you and how
you would want to spend your money.

What type of wedding do we want?
What do we think our budget can comfortably be?
How involved will we each be in the planning?
Who do we want to invite?
What do we like/dislike from past weddings?

Do you have any traditions or customs that you
would like to have incorporated?
Will you be helping financially and how much?
How involved do you want to be in the
planning?
What are your thoughts on the guest list?

Do you have the budget or desire to hire a planner? If enlisting help from the beginning of the
planning process, they can help you fine tune your budget, avoid costly mistakes, find the best
vendors for your event, etc. By coming to a planner mid- stream there may be services in place
that can not be undone.

Thank us later when you are not still getting wedding related emails on your  3rd anniversary.

enjoy being engaged!

with your fiance with your families


